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ABSRACT 

 

In this work we consider weakly regular rings whose simple singular 

right R-Modules are flat. We also consider the condition (*): R satisfies 

L(a)r(a) for any aR. We prove that if R satisfies(*) and whose simple 

singular right R-module are flat, then Z (R)  the center of  R  is a von    

Neunann regular ring. We also show that a ring R either satisfies (*) or a 

strongly right bounded ring in which every simple singular right R-module 

is flat, then  R is reduced weakly regular rings. 
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 الملخص
الضيييةي ةل ال يييذ قايييوا م اسييياقيا ال يييا   اليملييي   فيييذ  يييحا السحيييل لقسيييلا الحل يييات المل  مييية

ل Rفييذ  aلاييل  L(a)r(a)والييحي قح يي  Rالسسييي ة مسيي حة لو ييحلا لقسييلا ال ييرحلقةعل  الحل يية
وأثب لا أا الحل ة ال يذ قح ي  ال يرح لقة وال يذ قايوا م اسياقيا ال يا   اليملي  السسيي ة مسي حة لفي ا 

ال يييذ قايييوا م اسييياقيا ال يييا   اليملييي   Rإا الحل ييية مر يييل الحل ييية ققيييوا مل ييية مل  ميييةل وأثب ليييا أقضيييا 
 مل ة مخ للة ومل  مة ضةي ةل Rالسسي ة مس حة و قح   ال رح لقة أو م يد  قمل  قوية ف ا 

 المس حة، المخ للة، مل ات مل  مة ضةي ةلالكلمات المفتاحية: 
 

1- Introduction 

Through out this paper, R denotes an associative ring with identity, 

and all modules are unitary ring R-modules. For any non-empty subset X of 

ring R, r(X) and L(X) denote the right annihilator of X and the left 
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annihilator of X, respectively. Z(R), J(R) will denote respectively  the center 

of R and Jacobson redical of R. Recall that :- 1- R is called reduced if R has 

no non-zero nilpotent elements . 2-R is said to be Von Numann regular (or 

just regular) if , aaRa for every aR, and R is called strongly regular if 

aa2R. Clearly every strongly regular ring is a regular reduced ring. 3- A 

ring R is said to be right (left) quesi duo ring [3], if every maximal 

right(left)ideal is a two-sided ideal of R. 4- Following [6], for any ideal of 

R, R/I is flat if and only if  for each aI ,there exists bI such that a=ba. 5- 

A ring R is called weakly right duo[4] if for any aR, there exists a positive 

integer n such that anR is a two-sided ideal of R. 

2- Rings Whose Simple Singular Modules are Flat 
 

Definition 2-1:- 

A ring R is called a right (left) SSF-ring ,if every simple singular 

right (left) R-module is flat. 

 

The following lemma is well-known, so we omit its proof. 

Lemma 2-2:- 

For any aZ(R) , if ara=a for some rR, then there exists bZ(R) 

such that a=aba. 

Proof:- see[7] 

We consider the condition(*) :R satisfies L(a) r(a) for any aR. 

 

Proposition 2-3:- 

If R satisfies (*), SSF-ring, then the center Z(R) of R is a Von 

Neumann regular ring. 

Proof:- First we will show that aR+r(a)=R for any aZ(R). 

If not, there exists a maximal right ideal M of R such that aR+r(a) M. 

Since aZ(R), aR+r(a) is an essential right ideal and so M must be an 

essential right ideal of R. Since R/M is flat and aM ,then there exists bM 

such that a=ba and hence (1-b) L(a) r(a) M implies lM, which is a 

contradiction. Therefore aR+r(a)=R for any a Z(R)and so we have a=ara 

for some rR. Applying Lemma (2-2) Z(R) is a Von Neumann regular ring. 

Recall that a ring R is right (left) weakly regular if I2=I for each right 

(left) ideal I of R; equivalently. aaRaR (aRaRa) for every aR. R is 

weakly regular if it is both right and left weakly regular[5]. 

Lemma 2-4: -  

If R satisfies (*), then RaR+r(a) is an essential right ideal. 

Proof :- see[7] 

 

Theorem 2-5: - 
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If R satisfies (*), and SSF-ring, then R is a reduced weakly regular 

ring. 

Proof:- Let a2=0. Suppose that a0.By Lemma (2-4),r(a) is essential right 

ideal of R. Since a0,r(a) R. Thus there exists a maximal essential right 

ideal M of R containing r(a). Since R/M is flat and aM there exists bM 

such that a=ba and hence (1-b) L(a) r(a) M and so 1M, which is a 

contradiction. Hence a=0 and so R is reduced. 

Now, we will show that RaR+r(a)=R for any aR. Suppose that 

there exists bR such that RbR+r(b) R .Then there exists a maximal right 

ideal M of R containing RbR+r(b). By Lemma(2-4), M must be essential in 

R. Therefore R/M is flat . Then there exists cM such that b=cb and 

hence(1-c)L(b)r(b)M and so 1M, which is a contradiction. Therefore 

RaR+r(a)=R for any aR. Hence R is a right weakly regular ring. Since R is 

reduced, it also can be easily verified that R is a weakly regular ring. 

 

Corollary 2-6: - 

If R is a reduced and SSF-ring, then R is a weakly regular ring. 
 

Lemma 2-7: - 

Let R be a right quasi duo ring. Then R/J(R) is a reduced ring. 

Proof:- see[6] 

 

Proposition 2-8 :- 

Let R be a right quasi duo ring. The following statements are 

equivalent.  

a) R is a right weakly regular ring. 

b) R is a strongly regular ring. 

Proof :- see[6] 

 

Proposition2-9:- 

Every weakly right (left) duo ring is right (left)quasi-duo. 

Proof:- see[1] 

 

Proposition 2-10: - 

Let R be a right(left) quasi duo ring. If every simple singular right R-

module is flat, then R/J(R) is strongly regular. 

Proof: - Let )(/0 RJRRa = . We will show that  RarRaR =+ )( .  

Suppose not. Then there exists a maximal right ideal M of R such that 

)(/)( RJMarRaR + . From Lemma (2-7), R  is reduced we have  

)()( aLar = ) for any Ra  . Then by Lemma(2-4) )(arRaR + is an 
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essential right ideal of R . Thus R/J(R) must be right essential in R . 

Therefore R/M is a simple singular right R-module and so R/M is flat, then 

there exists cM such that a=ca and hence (1-c) L(a) r(a) M and so 

IM, which is a contradiction. Therefore R/J(R) is right weakly regular 

since R/J(R) is reduced it also can be easily verified that R/J(R)is a weakly 

regular ring. By proposition(2-8), R is a strongly regular ring. 
 

Corollary 2-11: - 

Let R be aweakly right duo, SSF-ring. Then R/J(R) is a right weakly regular 

ring. 

Proof:-By Proposition (2-9) R is a right quasi duo ring. Also by Proposition 

(2-10) R/J(R) is a right weakly regular ring. 

A ring R is called strongly right bounded (briefly SRB) [2] if every 

non-zero right ideal contains a non-zero two-sided ideal of R. 

 

Lemma 2-12:- 

If R is a semi prime  SRB ring, then R is reduced. 

Proof :- see[2] 

 

Theorem 2-13: - 

Let R be a SRB and SSF-ring. Then R is a reduced weakly regular. 

Proof: - By Corollary(2-6) and Lemma (2-12), it is enough to show that R is 

semi prime. Suppose that there exists a non-zero right ideal A of R such that 

A2=0. Then there exists 0aA such that a2=0. First observe that r(a) is an 

essential right ideal of R. If not there exists a non-zero right ideal K such 

that r(a)K is right essential in R. Since R is SRB, there is a non-zero ideal 

I of R such that I  K. 

Now aIaR  I r(a)  K =  0 . Hence  Ir(a) K=0 ( aI  I). 

This is a contradiction. Thus r(a) must be a proper essential right 

ideal of R. Hence there exists a maximal right ideal M of R containing r(a). 

Clearly M is an essential right ideal of R, R/M is flat, then there exists cM 

such that a=ca. Now acaaRa A2=0 and so 1M, which is a contradiction. 

Therefore R must be semi-prime, hence R is a reduced weakly regular. 
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